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Three Fulton
Seniors Seek
Scholarships
Selected By Their
Classi.lates To Vie
In National Tests
MANY AWARDS GIVEN
Three Fulton !dial school sen-
iors hove been selected by their
fellow students to compete with
seniors from other high schools
throughout the United Stetes
and terrIfOries for 121 four-
year calege scholarships and
more than 400 $50 certificates
Of Merit offered by the Pepsi-
00); gebolarship Board.
They are Jimmy James, Billy
Murphy and Edith Earle Lan-
caster.
Chosen from among 49 of
their classmates as the students
"most likely to make important
contributions to human prog-
ress," these outstanding boys
and girl Will try with other Ken-
tucky high school seniors for
the scholarships and eertificatos
of merit set aside specifically
for this bate.
At 9 Lin, Friday, Feb. 14, these
candidates will take a special
aptitude test at Fulton high
school. The teat has been pre-
rigraenVir the College Entrance
bon Board, an Inds-
`pendent testing board compos-
ed of representatives of Amer.
lea's largest colleges and unl-
Versales.
Wilson Oantt, high school
principal, said: "It Is impera-
tive that this test be adminis-
tered fairly and uniformly to
all candidates since it serve. as
one of the moat Important bas-
es for selecting winners of
awards."
Ali aitahare will be announc-
ed April IS. .
Whie • p. he or she
on. of students
will have tultiOn and se n
ineidesseat--sboiw—
ID 
Balli•dlid•Zir
:Zalrlistrall =WI
addition, be or Ihe will re-
ceive sit ildlowsnoe of $311 a
month during the four aChool
years plus traveling expenses at
Roe rate of three cents a mile
Tar op_ round trip from home
t40,W NikekrIF:  • tters: Mrs. Golden Lee and
 Miss
STANDARD PRINTTRO 00.
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Wheat Farmers
Should Report
Acreage Figures Needed
Immediately, According
To H. M. Pewits, C.A.C.C.
Fulton county's 130 wheat
farmers who have federal all-
risk insurance on their 1947
crops are reminded by H. M
Pewitt, chairman of the county
Agricultural Conservation Com-
mittee, to file written reports of
the number of acres they have
seeded to wheat.
The report forms are now
available in the county office,
Mr. Pewitt said, and each insur-
ed grower should make his acre-
;viareport as soon as possible.seeded-acreage informa-
tion is necessary to determine
the amount of insurance and
prem.om for each of the con-
tracts. he pointed out. They
ihould also notify the commit-
tee if their crop has been dam-
aged to the extent that a tom
under the insurance contract is
probable.
Chairman Pewitt points out
that this notification should be
made before other use is made
of the land. As moon as the in-
formation is received, arrange-
ments will be made for an ad-
justors inspection.
In urging farmers to report
their losses promptly, Mr. Pew-
itt said that an early inspection
permits a more satisfactory and
speedier settlement of loss
claims for farmers.
In 111411, SO farmers in this
county insured their crop In-
vestments with Federal crop in-
surance. Of this number 20
farmers received payment for a
legal of 1877 bushels of wheat
because their crops did not pro-
duce the coverage they were
in.and for.
Kentucky Today
By. The Associated Press
•Pikeville—Cotuity Judge J. W.
Prtaltt yeatardity held Mrs. Mar-
tha. rums May, SO, of McVeigh.
gs.the Fenian, grand jury un-
do* $4100 bend on a willful
SUIrger charge in connection
with the fatal stabbing of
Washington Miller. lb, of Ad-
rian, Mich. Miller's body was
ollnd Die. 13 on a swinging
bridge at Shelbiana. The judge
also ordered that Mrs. VIM!'
Fields Runt, 23, Mn. May's sis-
ter, and W 0. Riley, 21, be held
on bonds of $3,009 each as ma-
terial witnesses.
Port Knox—Gen. Salvador Ce-
sar Obinor chief of the joint
general staff of the Brazilian
armed tomes, was to leave by
plan for Fort Bragg N. C. this
afternoon after a 34-hour visit
hero. Another visitor hare yes-
terday was Lt. Gen. Albert C.
Wedemyer, commander of the
U. S. Second Army.
Willitunstown—A yoath 'deo-
-40 tined by Shesiff Lawrence Cald
-
well as BM Fritsley, 16, of Wind-
sor, Canada, was in the Grant
County jail here today on a'
charge of breaking and enter-
ing, the sheriff reported. Sher-
iff Caldwell said the youth ad-
mitted breaking Into the home
of R. D. Hogan, Dry Ridge, Ky.,
Saturday night and taking loot
valeed at $3,000 and then driv-
ing away In Hogan's 'intorno-
Louisville—William D. Spen-
cer, 44. of Frankfort, coo of a
cerebral hemorrhage at Norton
Memorial Infirmary here last
night. He was secretary of the
William H. May Company of
Frank•ort and served as assis-
tant to May when the latter was
State Commissioner of Agricul-
ture. Funeral services will be
held at 1 p.m. tomorrow at
Frank fort.
Lexington- -Harold J. Hall of
Cincinnati, formerly of Lexing-
ton, whose spoilt:short to oper-
ate 25 taxicabs in Lexington was
denied by City Dispietor James
L, Shea yesterday, said that be
would test in the courts the city
ordinance limiting taxicab per-
mi(ts to SO, all held by one com-
pany at present.
•
Dukedom Man's
Brother Succumbs
Pesteeal sollabigt-e•geoe.
Washington Webb, 67, who died
Sunday at his some near Burk-
ley, were held this afternoon at
the Barkley Baptist church.
Du:4•1 was In Arlington ceme-
tery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Aileen Webb, five daugh-
Ruby Webb of East St. Louis,
Mrs. Hershell Jennings,
X% :well, Mrs. Edward Boyd,
Columbus and Mrs. Dan Ma-
loney, Washington, D. C.; three
sons. Neal Webb and David and
Dale Webb of near Burkley, and
a brother, George Webb of
Dukedom, Tenn.
Somerset Police
End Short Strike
Somerset, Ky., Dec. 18-1AP)
—Somerset policemen who went
On Mike Saturday demanding
nure pay and better working
conditions ended the walkout
last night.
The seven patrolmen agreed
to return to duty after the city
council. meeting In special ses-
sion, held that the officers auto-
matically terminated their em-
ployment by the city when they
walked off their jobs. The coun-
cil, however, voted to rehire the
officers for a 90-day probation
period
!Holiday Musical
Program Date Is
1Friday, Dec. 20th
The Christmas musical pro-
gram at Fulton's new gymnas-
ium will be held at 1 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon, December 20—
not December 21, as incorrectly
announced yesterday
Everyone is invited to be pres-
ent and join in singing Christ-
mas carols. Miss Nsil Warren
will lead the program, in which
411 Fulton school students will
participate.
Following the program, the
students; will report to their
home rooms and shortly there-
after will be dismissed for the
holidays. Classwork will be re-
sumed Wednesday, January I.
------
------
----
Farm Building
Rules Changed
FHA, CPA Will Handle
Permits And Priorities,
State Official Announces
Effective immediately admin-
istration of farm building per-
mits and materials priorities is
transferred from County Agri-
cultural Conseivation Commit-
tees to the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration and Civilian Pro-
duction Administration, M. D
Row, State Director of the
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration, announced today
County committees will pro-
cess applications already accept-
ed, Royse said, but applicants
for construction permits and
priorities assistance for farm
dwellings will be referred to the
Federal Housing Administration
field office at Louisville. Field
offices of the Civilian Produc-
tion Administration will handle
applications . for construction
and priorities assistance on all
buildings except dwellings.
Royse also announced that nc
new veteran's preference certifi-
cates for purchase of farm ma-
chinery and equipment can be
evaciiirni of ifir%od-efiliti.
135, pertaining to veteran's pre-
tonnee for new farm machinery
and equipment has been an-
Minced as effective at 12:01
am. February 8, 1947.
Outstanding preference cer-
tificates may be extended tc
that date, Royse said, but nc
certificate may be extended na
yond the termination date. ,
Atom-Energy Ore
Sought In Alaska
Washington, Dec. 18—(AP)— I
The Interior Department die-
closed today it is making a
thorough geological search to
determine whether Alaska may
be a source of uranium, the bas-
ic material for atomic energy
and the atom bomb.
Also under survey are Alaska's
potentialities in oil, coal, gold
and radium, and means of cop-
ing with the construction prob-
lem of volcanic activity and
permafrost—the permanently
frozen "round which underlies
the to:;itory.
The department's geological
survey said in a report to Secre-
tary Krug 56 geologists took
part in a summer-long field
study which covered a wide
range. Laboratory analyses of
their finds will continue through
the winter.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, December 18, 19-16
Six Sets Of Twins In One Class
Sic sets of twins, all in gm *et snide of • grawwar admit at
Sequel. Calif., keep their taseheye a tit asafaesd. T. farther com-
plicate natters two seta ken* same first mimes Left to right:
(hark row) John Lee and Joao lea 1134ttko; Larry and Garry
Michael; Wiley Dale and MI PIM Dodoes. (treat rel.) Larry and
Garry Ottersesi; Barbara sad ',crisis Sledge, and Melvin and
Mervin Hostels (Al' Wirembete)
Harold Stassen Tosses Hat
Into 1948 Presidential Ring
Washington, Dec 18—(API --
Harold E Btassen ripped the lid
off the 1948 Republican presi-
dential nomination battle to-
day by declaring his candidacy
on an immediate platform o
changing the Wegner Libor
Relations Act.
The 39 year old three-tima
governor of Minnesota and Lein-
er navy captain added that
he is out to steer the csv along
1 a. "truly liberal pith.".'-'0ne of hie first -effilitA-
sen told a news conference yea-
terday, will be directed toward
Tobacco Prices
Slump Tuesday
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 18— API
--Hurley tobacco prices slumped
on Kentucky markets yesterday
after reaching a record level
for the season Monday
The State Department of Ag-
riculture reported that yester-
day's sales totaled 12,109,720 lbs
at an average of $41.56 a hun-
dredweight. Receipts totaled
$5,033,324.45.
Monday's average price was
$42.75 on sales aggregating 10,-
928, 735 pounds.
No sales were reported at
Mayfield and Winchester and
the Agriculture Department
said it received no report on the
sales at Paducah yesterday.
Stork Will Again Visit
Betty Grable, Harr) James
Hollywood, Dec. 18—i Al')—
Blonde actress Betty Grebe and
her trumpet-tooting husband,
Harry James, are expecting a
second child next summer, she
Informed her studio yesterday.
They have a daughter, Victor-
ia Elizabeth, born' in March,
1944.
amending the Wagner Act to
prescribe a "set of unfair prac-
tices" for labor such as "mass
picketing." Practices now spell-
ed out as unfair in this law apply
only to management.
Kasten said he wants to "bal-
ance up this collective bargain-
ing'
Hie announcement, unexpect-
ed only because of its tienng so
ong before the 1948 n*Mat-
.-easematlausa seams" ettar-•
Senators Vandenberg of Michi-
gan and Taft of Ohio had told
reporters they are not candi-
dates. Each, however, left the
way open for any campaigns hi
their behalf.
Besides Taft and Vandenberg,
others who have been mention-
ed as contenders for the nomina-
tion include Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey of New York, the 1644
standard bearer, Senator-Elect
John W Bricker of Ohio; Goys.
Earl Warren of California and
Edward Martin of Pennsylvania;
Senator-Elect Raymond E. Bald-
win of Connecticut, and Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Stamen said he is opening a
Waahington office January I.
Praising the way President
Truman handled the coal strike,
he said the future of the work-
ing people depends on four
things in the next six months:
1—No big strikes so produc-
tion can be kept continuously
high.
2—Raising the salaries of white
collar workers such as teach-
ers to the "new level we have
arrived at."
3—No extreme, restrictive
legislation that would place pow-
er in the hands of the govern-
ment in violation of labor's fun-
damental rights.
4—Consumer renitence to
high prices.
President's Economic Advs. ers Say U. S. May Avoid Recession,
Or At Least Hold Business Slump To Minimum Thru Cooperation
By Sterling F. Green
Washington, Dec. 18— API —
The President's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers today predicted
a "more than ordinarily favor-
able "outlook for jobs and pro-
duction for "some years ahead."
A temporary "dip" may come
In 1147, thcboard of three eco-
nomists tolli_Piosident Truman,
but "cotiraltaggis and senble"
action by **Belo and labor can
hold the reoadelort to "moderate
proportions, if not avert it."
The report was the first sub-
mitted by the high economic
advisory body created by the
employment act of 1946, and
headed by Dr. Edwin CI. Nourse.
The council is instructed to re-
port on economic trends and
Oita. On legislative end execu-
tive steps which WiU contribute
to "triesdinurn employment, pro-
duction, and purchasing power."
After net year's possible re-
toenail, the report said, "broad
beak flOnditioniti rugged that it
will warily *Ian seorriars
of high preilOollimi, employment,
and purchaabig power without
the display of any extraordinary
economic statesmanship by
leaders of Industry, labor, farm-
ing and finance."
Yet a policy of drifting in those
years, or of being content with
less than nationwide high pro-
duction, the council cautioned,'
could bring on a subsequent
period of "serious unemployment,
under-production and want."
There is enough time, the re-
port held, to chart a course of
action which will sidestep that
peril and not only "raise the na-
tional prosperity to new high
levels but x x x maintain those
levels with a degree of stability
which has not characterized the
earlier exploratory and specula-
tive decades of our industrial
life."
This; promise of a long-term
future free from the swings of
boom and depression n.ust be
based, the council indicated,' on
a foundation of "free competi-
tive enterprise" with the gov-
ernment In a supporting and
sparkspark-plugging role. The
economists added:
"We Suggest that the impedi-
ments to prosperity, in the near
'future are of the sort that must
be worked out, without benefits
of direct government interven-
tion, through the practical wis-
dom of management and labor,
farmers said financiers."
The report sketched an econo-
mic background for the coun-
cil's confidential report to Mr.
Truman which he will use in
preparing his own economic re-
port to the new congress, to be
delivered after the traditional
state-of-the-union and budget
messages.
Mr. Truman's report, in turn,
will be referred to the joint com-
mittee of congress on the econo-
mic report. That committee Is
charged with drafting specific
legislation for submission to con-
gress by Feb. 1.
The prospect for high employ-
ment and production In the
near future is good but its bases
are "somewhat artificial." the
council found, since they depend
on a backlog of demand growing
out of the war.
7.7...s47-;:--7,7Sassass-- sas
"Everybody without a house or
ear wants one this year," the
report said. "The success of '47
and '48 is gauged by our ability
to make and sell 6,000,000 cars,
1,500.000 housing units x x x.
"But the closer we come to
this standard of performance in
the immediate future, the press-
ing becomes the problem of sus-
taining employment, production
and purchasing power isa the
years that follow
"Automobiles, as we have
learned under war conditions,
have a normal life expectancy
of 8 to 10 years and houses last
anywhere from 25 years to gen-
erations or even centuries. Hence,
the very industries which fea-
ture .he prosperity of the
moment could, if nothing is
done, be expected to drop to a
replacemet basis after a few
years x x x
"We must recognise the real
magnitude of our productive
d or g that only
poweEr,ned keep It going to pro-
uce all the thins
late favored have enjoyed
hi th4 past."
Five Cents Per Copy No. 300
Bilbo's Former Secretary Tells Of Death Threat
If He 'Told What He Knew About His Employee;
Says A. B. Friend., Contractor, Gave The Warning
 *TESTIFYING AT SENATE COMMITTEE HE MINX:,
Y-2 Sets New EDWARD I'. TERRY CHARGES HE GOT THREATWHIILE DINING WITH HIS WIFE IN ST4TE HOTEL
Altitude Mark  Bilbo Attorney
Nasi Rocket Soars 1,11
Milcs ("ver White Sands;
Meteorites Disappointing
White Bands. N. M., Dec. 18-
1AP I—A green V-2 rocket, trail-
ing a long string of white fire,
Soared comet-like to a record Ill
miles Into the heavens last
night, but its man-made meteor-
It& were so puny they eluded
most eyes.
A scientific evaluation of the
meteorites experiment awaits
development of film from cam-
eras, some 300 of which were
trained on the heavens over this
southern New Mexico ordnance
proving ground.
The rocket shoot itself was
termed the best so far by Lt. Col.
Harold R. 'Turner, White Sands
commandant.
NogLonly did the 14-ton 128,-
442 fW1 :Mule crack the July 30
altitude record of 104 miles, but
also it established a new speed
of 5,350 feet per second—more
than a mile a second and about
five times the speed of sound.
But for southwes'ern residents,
the show was a flop.
Of the hundreds who scanned
the chilly desert night for some-
thing like the recent meteor
showers, only unidentified ob-
servers at Bisbee. Arils report-
ed seeing meteorites which
were ejected at three 10-second
Intervals as the rocket shot sky-
ward.
Further, only a few reported
seeing the rocket itself. To two
of these in Albuquercue—Mre.
ncol La Pu, wife of • admi-
t at the launeinag, and Duda
td, radio news' mohmeratof
—the rocket seemed like a
cigaret butt glowing in a dark
room as it rose 150 miles away
on the horizon.
Nine Children Die
With Bus Driver
In Train Wreck
Newberry, 8. C., Dec. 18—(AP)
—Nine pupils and the driver of
a school bus were killed today
when the bus an a southbound
Southern Railway passenger
train collided at a grade cross-
ing on the outakirta, of Silver-
street, a village seven miles
southwest of Newberry.
Richard !Sanders of Newberry,
driver of the bus was listed
among the dead.
Building Of Pool
For Union City Is
Deferred By CPA
Testifies
A ttennty Forrest Jackson of
Jackson, Miss., counsel tor Sen.
Theodore G. Bilbo ( D.- M
testifies before the Senate War
In I, est g•t ins committee in
Washington during hearing into
Bilbo's relations with war con-
tractors. Hsi (old how friends
raised funds to pay hack 113000
borrowed by Bilbo.
(Al' Wirephoto)
•
9 he talked the matter over
friends. and they' advised'
to make a statement ot the
and go on to Florida, wherg
had started a bunnies.
"And if I slipped on a
peel the people ef
would know who to accuses
.
, Terry said, he gave o
sworn ritatemeat .t'hat his.
had been •theeatened,
Phillips a reparter for the
dian ;Mimi Star. told him
wouldn't print it without
to Friend. Phillips afterward
ported, he related, that trim
said he was not going to ki
Terry but that two men were.
Phillips told him, Terry went
on, that after talking with
Friend, Friend called back, 'res
versed himself, and said that a
was lying."
He said Phillips told him abou
the talk with Friend while Ter
ry was in a Quitman. Miss., hose
Wei tart Sunday.
Terry said that after he receiv-
ed the threat from Friend,
made a trip to fit Louis
upon his return to Mimi
was interviewed by in
revenue agents about Bilbo'e
come tax returns. Terry said
spent almost an entire day
the agents and "they unto
to me Information that I dldn
know about "
UNION CITY—Mayor W. M 
Before Terre rave his &moon
Miles yesterday made public let- Watkins said that, "sag;
 as it of the threat against his life
 
tars he has received from the 
Senator Ferguson 11-141ch I
may seem," representatihies of
Civilian Production Administra_ Farm 
handed him a sheet listing ii-'Bureau Federatibna. of
non and from the Memphis lo- the National Grange and of 
leged donations to a fund Bil
cality of the housing program similar groups are often ex-
raised for construction of a par-
suggesting that plans for eon. eluded from highway officials' 
sonage at the Juniper Carov
struction of a municipal swim-
ming pool in Union City be de-
ferred "until the houaing situa-
tion has been relieved to a
greater extent."
Former Fultoninn
Asks Farmers
Aid On Roads
Nentucky Highway Chief
, .SPIt 0,,Mat ip;isvice
Of Farm- GFOUPssiu.:1
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. II—
'API— Reeommandation that
state highway commissioners
Frankly discuss their problems
with representatives of farm or-
ganizations was made today by
J. Stephen Watkins, Kentucky
commissioner of highways.
In an address prepared for
the committee on penile relations
and publicity of the American
Association of State Highway
Officials annual_ meeting here.
Watkins eald he 'had found that
an excellent way to present his
program to the farmers. He
added:
"Eves), state highway execu-
tive should unhesitatingly in-
clude farm organization offi-i
dais on his unofficial staff.
Along with automobile clubs,
chambers of commerce, rural
letter carriers, pighway users
and other trade and civic groups,
representatives of the farmers
should be a part of any group
called in to render service and
counsel."
confidence, but thst it. was "a
grave mistake" to do that.
Umseead Will Succeed
North Carolina's Bailey
Raleigh. N. C., Dec. 18— (AP)
—William B. Umstead, 51-year-
Dies In Dyersburg old Durham attorney and a for-
mer member of the U. S. House 
various people ranging from $50'
rhoteCuinanDydelersdbulargst of Representatives, is 
North to 31,000.
The total was over $12,000.
nigMhrst'aWt her Carolina's new senato
r.
Gov. R. Gregg Cherry yester-
day announced Umstead's ap-
pointment as a successor to the
late Josiah W Bailey, who died
at his home here Sunday.
Two Men Ready To
Kill Hint, Terry
Said He Was Told
SECRETARY "liPSET"
Washington. Dec. 18,—IAP1—
Edward P. Terry, former secre-
tary to Senator Bilbo ; D-Miss),
testified today that A. B Friend
told him last April that if he told
what he knew about his former
boss he would be killed.
He said that Friend, a
conttactor and Bilbo's cirapa
manager in last summer's elee
Hon, delivered the warning
him while entertaining Ter
and his wife at dinner in
Mississippi hotel.
He quoted Friend as saying:
"Ed. If you take any part
this campaign or tell what
know on Senator Bilbo you'll
Terry, testifying at a Sena
war contracts investigation
said that later in the evenin
Mrs. Terry asked Friend If au
bo was going to kill her numbs
"He said no," Terry recounted
"there were two men going
do the job."
Terry said he was "very in
upset" but was "interested
defeatir.g Senator Bilbo"
account of the threat. He
Tenn. The funeral will be at
2:00 Thursday at the home.
Mrs. McCuan was a resident of
Fulton a few years ago.
Mrs. McCuan Is survived by her
husband, and a sister, Reba
Johnson
Fall Under Wagon Proves
Fatal To Paducah Man
Injuries received when a run-
away team caused hhn to fall
beneath a wagon Monday morn-
ing proved fatal to W. Connie
Rowland, 78, of Paducah, Route
4.
Mr. Rowland was hauling
slabs when his team became
frightened. No inquest will be
held.
Cub Scouts To Meet
There will be a meeting of
Cub Scouts _at the Methodist
Church Thursday evening at 7
o'clock.
FroED Copy
Baptist church near his Pop
larville home. Ferguson asked
Perry to identify the list o
donors. "
The list included $500 front
Michael T. Morrissey. t3,500 front
M. T. Reed, and $750 from F. '1'
Newton, all war contractors, an
a dozen other contributions fro
Earlier Terry testified the
there was an "understanding,
with some Mississippi war
tractors In connection with
1940 election campaign debt.
Relief From Cold Ware Seen
By The Associated Press
The middle west shivered
again today in sub-zero and be-
low freezing temperatures as
the seasons severest cold wave
lingered over a wide area and
headed for the middle Atlantit!
and New England states.
Below zero temperatures ex-
tended from Eastern Montana
across North Dakota and inta
Minnesotia Whesensin and up-
per Michigan. The mass of cold
air was expected to move into
the eastern section tonight with
sharp drops in temperatures by
tomorrow morning. Morning
readings Of %ger and below zero
I were forecast for New Englan
1 The merc
ury in many mid
cities hit the low mark for
season today, with Pembina.
D.. the coldest spot on the earl
morning weather map with a
reading or lo 4elow. Grand.
Forks reported Li. Chicago's
above was the coldest wea
, since last winter. The me
clipped to two below at M
WLs.
Snow flurries occurred in
cold belt and there was g
rainfall in the southeaste
of the country from .
to Virginia. Fair weather
veiled in other sections,
Ilistspea.s.ters in Chicago imp
.... .
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DAILY SINCE 1808, 
111/1114S4IED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 
 
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentaclo.
Owner LIS VIATILIIP110.0 AASI11114 alalL104110N A.0111,0N OCIRANPLIIILISMER NANSOiNG EDITOR aPITOR
Illmokes second class water at Fulton Keettioky, updett act oe  Cowers of March 1, 1811 
eposeetserton i CU RATS Wax IN CI 41•1141,1110 SECTION.
40110110101111010 10‘11111I 004 NtUUIBT.
 e/None SO
WIRER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusivoly entitled to use for
reproduction of all news &patches credited to this paper and also the local news published.
- •Aser amnia olaus
.„ 1 am a muddy little boy with wet feet and
gee dater has wet feet too and says her stock-
lap are ruined with mud and water and I am
.. writing to you to see if you can do soinedling
,111Mut, it
We got wet and muddy in a puddle of water
•litat is on washington street between. main
NM Walnut about half way between, Nati on
imbedmain street side of the alley valet a. CUus and when we forgot to look wherew re going later the same deg and aro
elemetally stepped off law the puddle
-Nth. have heard that there are other places
Ads in town that need a little attention
wg wonder if you could give the age enough
sitioney to buy a little gravel and. a littles
,geptazit and put them in the puddle and piet-
ist/ soon there would be no puddle just a
Ssilipen dry place that would drain water off
siLdWare 3 is supposed to go into the amens
. we know new sewers are not on our shrug.-
'Ewe list but thought you could help us get
the next best thing .
sight get the wrong ides we like water and
end like to make mud plea now and
Ipit we will try to get along without this
r mud hole because. we can always
pitotber one and anyway we son't like
WWI mud when it is cold and It WY-
% Geld now isn't it
can't bring us what we wan: this
we will try to write to you earlier
It's An Ill Wind
lo encouraging that the Kentucky gate
amiss! has ordered inspections of Ken-
hotels to sliminate ap many fire hazard&
seq.hotels in Kentucky are safe, lie
Our opinion Is that none of them is a6
es it could be—in other words, there is
sem for improvement In all our hotels, and
ble sU our homes, for that metier.
Willay naccuracies metiers 0111
The Wineccf f Rota, reillea it
e m i 
aped by large num fit parems to re check
the structures Innnetly anti to do all they
son to prevent the oceutrenee of a like trage-
Wt.
Peewee:artery and preventive measures al-
ways are Vesely, and we endorse the Ore
,gearshaes program wholeheartedly.
Swoon Freedom Song
Crown Point, Ind.—AP—Alvin Mitchell,
, convicted of burglary of a store, was wont-
ed permission by Judge William J. Murray
fge criminal court yesterday to sing a song
Ohre sentence was palmed.
In a rich baritone voice Mitchell. negro
r and choir singer, sang "Silent
" and VA the spectators in the court-
remained quiet followed with "Ave
, would be shame to deprive your peoplesr a voice ;Ike that on Christmas day," Judge
allarray teed as be placed the youth on probe-
ilSint tor three years after imposing a senteeel
!gone to five years in prison.
'aut." the judge said. "If you ewer break
another store it will be me. and not you,
does the tinging, and you won't like the
Dear Santa.... Fear Of Reds Diminishes
By J. N. Babette, Jr., AP Foreisn Affairs
Analyst
Just as Russia's asfisss in t e reoeit New
York conferences •euried to aoinete the bar
rlera between her and the western teatime so
something teem- to lo lave:Ong to alle
vial, the feors of her immediate meal
bars.
Soma months ago Iran wis educe': to a
i.uieesiese je le while her dire ite w Ii Ru-
ea wale before the U. N. secur te council. She
prectisally repudiated her cws reeresenta-
time bens :wet made a hurried dew with the
Soviet nether than pursue thc conk t despite
indications sat victory.
Now, sudden-y. the Tehran government
onaboluenet to retake the narthern proviso)
of Aarideeitea- wallah had been alpioat a &rut -
try unto itamit, because of wartime Rues:.
oocupatton mut later because of a Mesems-
spouseeed los* government-
In &denten), Tehran's troops are moppitia
up centers of the Kurdish independence
movement which also vsaa declared by 'erne
of its own leaders to have had Russian sup-
port even to the supply of arms.
Iran moved without fear of Ruesian inter-
vention. Sven the Moscow radio has had lit-
tle to say.
.1 little farther weo, Turkish officials have
begun a campaign agalnet what they tanned
-subversive" element.- in European Turkes.
The army is moving in firm fashion. Observ-
ers at Istanbul pointed out the coincider.re
of the Turkish campaign and Iranian events
as poesible harbingers of a changing attitutle
toward awaits
in Gireeoe, too, .no governmest has con-
sistently intimated that Russia wee behind
he insurgent troubles. But, now one Greek
partisan group, which was reported fighting
for autonomy In Macedonia, denies this is
their objective. They say they are fighting
only toe political rights and adoption of E00tU
of their precepts by the central government.
This group repudiates the lefthit EAU and
the Macedonia nationsi liberation front,
1 which the centeal government fears as*
•!tIvi,ligenti. of Soeietlint. sump,.
Here. then, are thiee small groups whoh
suddenly feel emboldened to thumb their
noses at the Kremlin. Turkey, of course, hasbesn firm all the time against Riordan en-
cmachment, but at the same time she laabeen, until now, wary polite. And the Greek
thing Is minor.
But here, suddenly, we have evidence that
thethe Kremlin frown does net co-ry all
weight it did a short time ago
Amen, Dr. Babb!
We submit this as yesterday's moat out-
stauding masterpiece of understatement: "Dr.H A. Babb, executive director of the state
unemployment compensation commission,
said the recent mine shutdown was a strike."If the "recent shutdown" were not a striXe,
we would not like to be around when JohnL. does call one.
The miners, Dr. Babb ruled, therefore are
nut entitled to unemployment, benefits. ThisIs the only ruling, in our humble opinion,that the public would have tolerated The
miner's walkout adinittedly was perpetratedin the hope of securing a more favorable con-tract from the mine ownero To pay the strik-
ers for paralyzing industry and causing wide-Lpread unemployment and sufferin wo :dgPO llhave been the last straw.
PIT AL NEWS
Memorial
Ifts. M. A. Harris is doing
Wake
WWI* Porter is doing nicely.
Nye. Wayne Bynum is better.
MM. 0. 0. Payne is doing
James Binkley and baby
flee.
W. B. Bennett is doing
A. C Allen is doing fine.
Mick Wilson and baby
ng nicely.
Lennie McClain is urn-
Louise Hilliard is recov-
Due Brown is unprov-
J. A. }lentil is Improving
William Lee Adams is
Prance Smith hes been
for an operation.
I Hedge lass been ad-
fur an operation.
J. J. New is doing fine.
Kay Copelen is Irre
King Danes Henderson
hi n admitted.
is Byrd has been d
Fakii is!, IS 111'44 ^  r •
Will Eioultos it. inetrov
P. ' Belem la doing 'fine.
a Brockwell has killwes-
ed slightly.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is doing
nicely.
Mrs. B. F. Owens has been
admitted for treatment.
Ward Perkins has been ad-
mitted.
Felker Hospital
Mrs. Hershel Elliott has been
admitted.
Mrs. Guy Gingles has been
admitted, Fulton.
Bees Batts
Mrs. West Jones and baby
Mrs. Herman Elliott. Crutch-
field
Mrs. Will Hedge
g. P. Morris, Hickman
Mrs. Lucy Rawls, Fulton
el Arnett, Water Valley
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton
Mrs. Leon Wright, Fulton
Mrs. Amos Carter and Baby,
Hickman
R. C. Leath, WIngo
R. V. Putnam. Sr.. Fulton
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Sr., Ful-
ton
Mrs. Jewell Johnson, MeV-
man
Mrs Leslie Nugent Fulton
Mrs. Mary ROM, Panama.Calif.
Miss Sue Brown amid Mrs.
Choate and baby have been
discharged.
In a- check of 80 farms in
Monroe county. it was found'
that four out of every five acres
of cultivated land were In cover
crop*.
Help is Aellett fit
Collecting Food
The Fulton Charity Club. WSW
engaged in coLlecting cantata*
tionii of food and money to bey
food for needy colored citizens
Is asking the so of all who will
cooperate in these last days be-
fore Christmas. A club commit-
tee in charge of this project is
headed by F. lit Vanderford.
A statement of the purposes
of the Charity Club given by
Hazel P. Wolfe follows:
"Blessed is he that cons.der.
eth the poor."
"Bring joy and happiness Is
humble homes this Christina*
Help make this the happiest
Christmas of your life by watch
hag foods and fuels to our needy
ones.
"We hope to send sunshine Ms
to the hearta of some of out
needy ones. Will you help wile
Help us to help our aged and:
destitute.
"The Fulton Charity Club IL
making some progress, but It
needs your help. This is our Jole
!each and anyone's who will vole
unteer and do his part. Only
seve days left. We hope to get
many full baskets that wW
cheer our needy. Food as well.
money Ito be converted. ME
more food) will be appreciated.
"Bring or send your contribu-
tions to The Southern Chicken
Shack, The Playhot
I Spot or the Streamline Cafe."
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TO EXCIIAMIllt VOWS
Columbus, KY.,— taPoolop—
Announcemeet has been made
of the engigement ea* eht•
proaching marriage of Mlas
Juanita geteord of Padalital,daughtes Of Ma. X. It. Glitged
of this city, to Gerald Thiblitefe
Lantrip, son of Mt. end• We. J.
G. Lantrip of Bed11111111
Vows wilt be eallBillIMM =ItFriday enable 1M MOM o'eltil
at the Itaptiet 71111111111010.
the Rev. C. F. neelffill Of
hue
MI & SDIV.11111111fluss 1111 LUNG11110M
J. "twos* Wu OWVail to the Sixteen and a
pot luck luncheon 4os4sr4ag at
her home on West Sheet AV-
rangemente of belly and HOW
Christmas wrestle, Weed tee-
the note throughoull tire Mete.
At 1 oeloc= lagellieln
was served MUM Win a
beautifully Inisle
i3op
dv-
Inlaid With a WI Oft wfU a'
°eater arrangemene bed* and
reek taws in MONO Wien
mating a.setb OMR new
scene. Tbe glieginmenv seitteb St
+Wooing/1' alleellMeR ollie
comILOOS one GIs Cheletales
motif. An added feature of the
decorations wee a beeuttfully
lighted Christmas tam from
which the club members ex-
changed WM.
Following the luncheon and
exchanging of gate. games Of
rook were enjoyed during the
afternoon wlth Ma. N. D. Balser
winning high more prise; Mrs.
Fred Sawyer. travel; and Mrs.
0. C. Linton low. Cokes and can-
dy were served during the gem.
es.
Members playing were tare,
Elvis Myrick, Mrs. Reiser, Mrs.
Robert Sell, Mn, Linton and
Mrs. figwyer. 011041 ware Mtii
Pant BM Mirk COMModom
and Miss Elielibethurd 
1111'*Man0011erli SWAP:
ottlibilleggy villbsuldr. ant
illada. Mitt= den-
aid'
who AØ been
414e 
via-
.Osv*sz.
for their home he
.1110‘1111 SIRCIA
wis assetuas, 1.1111CIIION
Circle C of the Met Baptist
Church had ite annual Christ-
mas luncheon Monday afternoon
at 1:00, with Mrs. J. W. Elledge
as hostess. She War united in
enterteining by her daughter,
Mrs. Ilerbert Waldrop,
Evergreens, and holly were at-
tractively arranged throughout
the house A delightful lunch-
'eon was served at the card
Wines to 11 members: Mrs. W L.
Austin, Mrs. Foster ledwards,
Bra L C. Brown, Mrs. Tan Hart,
Mrs. Charles Cook, Mrs. Carl
Britten, Mrs. Herman llama,
Mrs. George Winter, Mrs. Luke
titooneyhaen, Mrs. L. Bolin and I
one visitor, Mn. J 0. Gadsbv.
Mrs. 'nodes, chairman of the
circle, Was presented a crystal
bowl.
ihr
 mute. 
spatessle2 
inal
fens
Mr. and lifts ar. Baldridge,
Mtn
a14 tluvla 
6940.7.neilMg.
1- 
Of her. disi --„
la in. Ohl-
itseion7in inaJOIteigal emyeevadof Clintonzv via-
** WINgthe of
 
°WOW
 
Is ex-
'Peeled in town to Wilt his an-
ter, Mrs. J, D. White, today.
MikileSn kt*Duki was in
yesterday.
t Me. 114411e Bell arrived, home
from Pert Lewis, 1111sab., to
wlew days with his par-
t'
minegst5 irady, a student at
arallite College, eyrived In
.lo ellend the Christmas
litiliffIlnithlirBraPirniLy, CM ?ar.id-
a. Street
Ilikeetterite Milvin. of
r Maim. Pte., was the
of 
ltaryliean°1. 
Black-
leen enuto hens from
I tabe College.
ENGAGIMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mn, W. L. Lawrence
of Water Valley announce the I
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Stella, to Paul ()hollow son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oholson,
Maple avenue.
OCT-91I-TOWN °GISTS
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Cayce News
Mr. and tdre. Charles A. Soite
and twin daughters, Judy at*
Jean, spent lam Sunday vitth.
his parent* Mx. and Mee, Chas
lie Sloan.
?Ira. Susie Harvey of Stock,'
dale, Cal., is visiting tea slater.
Mrs. Mae Hampton.
Miss Jane Wall, who is a stu-
dent at Universally of IfsentellEf,
Lexington, arrived Saturday to
spend the Christmas holiday
with, her amebae, Mts. (Aeon&
Wall.
Miss Mae Asbell spent several
dais last week with Mrs. Mae
Hampton.
•Miss Alberta Mabry, who is
in school at Western, libelling
Green. arrived Saturday to
awn& the holiday; with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ma-
Miss Judy La. bier of Hender-
son, Miss Margarita Melvin of
Winter Haven, Fla and Harry '
din-
ner pieta of John and Betty!
Hendren of Paducah were 
Ateatin. at the Coffee Shop last.l
evening. Another guest was Jer- I
re Calendar of Murray State
Celeste.
Attar dinner the pas-by enjoyed !
a trip to tam Strata Club.
MUM gelittle011
MOillige 'lie CLUE
Mm, J. C. tiocempi. entertained
Nee Tuesday Afternoon Club yes-
terday in her home on Carr
.street. Mrs. Abe Jolley won Use
peas.
Others attending were tan-
dems' T. At Franklin, Canton
Meacham J. D. Davis. J. 11. Ball,
,Guilkaard, L. 0. Bradford, Jere'
Rumen, Halbert Derr, and Abe
Jolley.
ABB. ions.mass
SWINSGASP BMW
P111101010111L
Br. and Mrs. Leon Filler en-
tertained The employees of the
Defter Shop of Felton and Uniun
City lest 'owning with a dinner
potty u the Strata Club, corms
were laid for 21 with a corsage
for hieh lady prawnt
Thom pre se t fr sir Fu I inn
were Mr and Mrs. Beetles Mee,
Mr. and Afts. H. W. Shupe, Mr.
and Mr: Rustell Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs Russell Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Bayard Strange, Mrs.
Ellen Norman, and Miss Juno
SWOP-
• am n Reim. Jr * student at
Murray State College, arrived
home yesterday to spend the
Christmas 'mildeyt with his
parente, Mr and Mrs. I. Mi
Jona.
Mr. I M. Jones has bean ill
for the past week but is now
able to be up Uhl out.
Miss Joyce Willey, a student at
Mures* State College. le spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard WUley, SO4 Taylor street.
Mee Mary Louise Simons is
spending the Christmas vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and
Mee Mel Simons. Mias Simons
Is enrolled at Murray State Col-
lege.
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service met Friday in
an all-day meeting at the home
of Mrs. Clyde hinder. An inter-
eating Christmas grogram was.
rendered. Two new membeas
were enreiled. lbw Martin Son.-
dtucuit and Mrs. Wilson Penter.
Rev. Clegg fillet his regular
appointment at Bush Creek.
Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Menges and ion,
James C., event several &pa
last week with regatittes in Ca-
me Miss.
hia mut Mrs. T. W. Noise and
daughter of Crulohtieldi
her parente, Mr. and Men Maw
ler, Sunday.
Henry and IBIbrensit Tully,
students of Muaret hOote' Ccl.
lege. arrived' home, yesterday ID
spend the Christmas Widget
with their patents.
Mrs Roy MeChiliali, Ia Need-
ing. today in. Mannikin and eke
will be acmonipanied home by
her inother, Mrs. 011ie Walinee.
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Twelve major airlines in the
Si new am operating planes
for frelght-carrying only.
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Fallon Daily Leatiev, ritillian, Kentucky
niilar results In every case
there are certain ()ash. require-
ments The programs IOWA, be
made attracUve and the bene-
ficiaries must onderstand that
participation Is a privilege de-
nied to them it they misbehave.
There must be adequate Weill -
ties and equipment ar.d more
than adequate leadership
Sports Romethtp 1
Ry Hugh Fullerton, Jr.'
New York, Dee. li--(AP/-1
There wa., a meeUng of Mortal
writers in waatungtoa the oth-
er day, called by AttorneY Gen.
eral Tows Ma* to Øuia sports
as a means of combating Jove.
niD dellnquienny. . Dram time
to time, this writer has dipped
into that serious eliblatl—al-
ways being Carted id avoid us-
ing "delinquent"—a nasty term
that shouldn't be hang on any
kid. When a My or WI. gets In-
to trouble., It someone
else who is dellneleall. • The
facto ate so obvious it shouldn't
be neesseary to point them out,
but we'll go over a few briefly.
Item One
It's cheaper and more salts-
'POU.E )111!•J44'
factory to maintain a few play-
grounds and gymnasiums iAtan
an equal number of courts and
nails. It's cheaper than paying
preiniume on Insurance against
theft sad destruction. . . For
that reason any business man
or householder should be willing
to tack in a few bucks to pro-
vide these facilities. . But that
irn't the beat reason for contrib-
uting... The but reason is that
every youngster deserves the
right to have sonic fun and to
grow up with the right ideas
Item. Two
A program of aporta and rec-
reation, properly .conducted, Is
4 great inducement to a boy or
girl to stay on Use right side. .
Rest Radii Minn Manilla. Mai,
gue program has proved this.
Plans in other clUes have shown
SdAa4
THE ADVEN'ITRF! QV PVDitI
BUZ SAIIPTIZIO
pgigm...
OAKY DOAK* 
BLOMPIE
•
4110t illOP
Tilt*GreAN,-
SIGN MIR IT
ON -mts
ecr-TUA LINE
Heat Three
Facilities: A sandlot or an old
barn is better than no place to
play, but a boy de^s appreciate
a real baseball or football field
or gym.. . Leadership it.
enough to provide a. rubbly
playground and say: "Go ahead'
and play." . . . Some capable '
person or persons must Liet the
kids to come around and show
'them what to do when they get
there. . . We khow dozens of
teachers and coaches who give
a lot of their time to :arch proj-
ects and receive little it any ex-
tra compensation. There must
!-IrporL pmgrams or to
`Awn where they don't exist. . ,ciea4e 1 Futtos Teams !
, It will take a lot of large and
small male planting, a lot of
Work and a lot of money. . . As
tor that, see item one.
football liferisocii. .
Three Years Ago—Count Fleet
named horse of the year la
turf and Sports Digest's annual
poll.
Five Years Ago—Bast-WNd
football game, cancelled at Ilan
Francisco bedtime of wasUrnit
ban an public assemblies, !lur-
ed to Sugar Bowl.
'Dan Team iso—atin• Pl
1118t former (logien
champion, knosked, out N.Y 
be thousands of others. pellettere, 224l
u seventh roan*
I at New WellItem Four
This normally-light column South Enhon Girls TieN
hasn t said everything atx)ut Hoye Lose To Union City
the subject and may not have
said it in the best way, buli we ' Union City girls' basketball
hope this will help to .tiduas ev- team played toe South Fulton
cry reader to support ealinithe ebt tea 27-alb tie here last wild,
and. the Tor.indo bora detained
l
South Fulton: W4•111 In the aw-
Lineups and individual scor-
ond game.
Mg, omitted today due to lack
l ot pace, will appear in tomor-row's paper.
-
wo roan
The Sports Mirror Cuha lb Boys
Today a Year Ago—Slip Moot- First Team Wiss
gin, In 18th year at St. nary's,
signed as general manager of go. 33,210 In Last
Angeles club in All-America
C el) k
PUPS IN FRONT 28-20,
By The Ar soc tr. a Prom
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
to maws to DWPROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:1111 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extedielew
SAY I CNA'T
caw YOUR
SCRIBBLING:
Not in The
liar* IL.
•
Both Bulldog. and Pups came
trues behind in the *mond half
lest night at Cube to win by
fairly close margins Score of
tine "M' Mans wow teas Paoli
23, Cuba 20, while the first
,airinamaas out toe home
!loam 36411.
th tlia second, viatory In
thaw n r ilso
lamp plop Rance bens Friday
alibi..
Cuba't varsity were in hoot
12-5 after the first quarter, but
the Bulldogs whittled away at
the lead and made the half-
time count 19-13, Cuba. Fulton
trilled by only one point, 3143.
beards the decisive last, (master
, Wig&
nub scores fos Walton was
Hwy Joe ?tweet). guard, who
aceounted• tar 13 manta V Yates,
Cuba forward, led' hie team with
11.
In the Pups' game, Cuba led
5-4 and 12-11 at the end of the
first No. pagoda but were be-
mind 111.80 erten the third
1
.gBausitri:sgot, (Pultton forward tool t,
his team, while Laird, Cuba.
scoring honors with 9 point., on
First game
Mina 18 PM.
A Illmoas, 9._ ._ VInCoeubsna,M2
ro,t7w Collins X  Ala Kin,
Browder, C____ Wilkins, 2
Nall, 5   filmic 4
Bard, 5 _ 0 _ Laird, IL
Pathan subs: Mann 3, Holland,
Built IllY11111d, and, Illvamee.
Cuba subs: Bagwell, Brown 1
Avulderditonioe and Wheeler.
Score by quarters 41 121 202 284,
Cuba 512 18 20
Bei8.111,4'117-s.. FR:.__VD..y`flatee.tta,161
Cabs 28Fano° 21 Run
Niue, 
Mains, T CI. W. Vincent, 5
Bone, 6   0____ T. Howard.
Pim*Ia Ildoixtio, 7
Flincini gum: lima. Cann/bell
2.
ceubaistibs: W. Vincent WIII•Jn.
Land.
Score- by, qtreefore 1 2 1 4
.Fu:tion 13 281 33
ct,.13,1 12 19 28121)
Offic.lale, Halt andi Killebrew.
BY !VI (ANRI
The Payoff
Wrong Nungkonillitioitetili
weLL
.4CAter rzliA00VELSGRAN4
EITHER
t,'C Man 14rrested Allier
Car Wreck On Martin Road
Willie Davis of Union City was
arrested by Sheriff Robert Har-
rison Sunday afternoon on a
charge 01 driving without ll-
amas atter is car driven by Dav-
is collided with. a Martin taxi
on the Martin highway about
li004 yards west of Midway.
No one was injured in the col.
Italian Both automobiles were
badly damaged.
Basketball
Scores
Ky. Sigh School allasketbatt
By The Associated Press
Anchorag, 54 Manual 43
Jeffersootowu 39 Ormsby Vil-
lage 24
Rosenwald (Madisonville • 49
Dotson (Princeton) 22
Valley MI Fern Creek 32
Frankfort 46 Owentan 42
Hanel Omen U Somerset 50
College lilgh 51. Horse Cave 23
Park City 54 Munfordville 21
Beaver Dam 41 Hughes-Kirk..
patrIck 33
Paducah Tilghman 47 Me-
tropolis (Illinois) 33
Wing° ile Smalls 21
tirlinginp 4i Wardwell 36
WIcklif ft 411 New Gaillard 34
Midland IR Bandana 28
Poignant 5* Iiielunan 26
Marlon 44 Fredonia 32
Getvert Cleo 29 Haul 28
Illandville 37 Monier 34
Lome Oak 68 LaCenter 44
Clinton 36 Benton 25
Murray TreAnIng 34 Lynn
°mire 211
Kuttawa 39 ZdtlyvIlle 34
Dawson Springs 35 Providence
21
, Trigg Counts, 23 Crofton 19
Rorie Branch 32 Tech High
(Owens)oro) 13
West Louisville 37 Devious
County V
.Lettersr.
a ve
I hay. been • very good
Santa Claus 
this year nd would like
•
*!W441 .41111.1fr
. .
Pori
113 Paschall Street
December 18, 1644
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a HUI@ girl nine years
old. F want you to bring me •
sewing set and MOW apples, or.
Limes, candy and nuts. Don't
forget my little brother. James
David. He wants a reeking chair.
Prom Whittle Annet: Olds.
Monday Night,
Dec. 16.'1946
Dear Santa,
I'm a little boy 3 years aid and
By awfully hard to be a good
boy.
Please bring me a new try-
cycle, a cowboy suit, a black-
board and please remember all
the other little boys and girls
Love to Santa,
David Witherspoon
Our Stock ol
MIERILMA NOME
!a tea cononiato no this
Market Word,
Beth hoeicsile aid haparisd
Choice Limier,.
•fines, Brandies,
Liinietin anal
Champagions
"TAP BEER"
416 ions Oren
rialtos, Rsoloslii
E WANTOID
' Eft REELFOOT' LAW!
Address
.16. ratirerOs •
MAW Pious& Skeet,
Mt. Lavin MO*
11161111111111111111ww661111111dwriffIll,
,Fortune Teller
Miallessis. imp ems she eon
yossr park present end
joessais.; year liocky dbyt
one tusk neresiers. She
crainis to give expert ask
vice on fore, marriage,
vpece, law-suits, busiwess
alOkiiraiinal how kis sein you,
loved ones.
She also says she can alai is
Ida Ifisdkatx 4104 alight*,
One nisi*, eroordinpto
Methane Rim will repeal
'wow mind; IMan't jail to
%awe. Ray
444 LAKE STMEE1
9:00 A,. M. to Midnight
(Separate moms for white wed
collored.),
Photos made in 3 tosinnters
while you wait.
tontainmannonimogni 441 "1  Sania3
I. Thursday Night, Dec. 196,
1
Dear Santa Clause,
mach for you to bring me
new fender. Mg light. end'
Fruit. candy and. Mita- 111861
like for you to remember may U$
tie pimento's. l P. an*
They hoes beau Mos ILLUs boYa.,
too,
Raymond inallkut
Dear Santa ClkUM, 44.
I am a little boy three WI.
old and have been viry qd. r
bwould like to og R 10i12
/tamales, horn, ttatn and. eli
Inns of fruits C.
Please dtin't forgot my math?
er and daddy and all Mao bpi&
and skim "
Your Illites friend.
Phillip Inman.
amemossesisipiroesse•••••••••••••sperinernamospell
Beginning
FADED Copy
Through
Tuesday Night, Dec. 24th,
The Following, Stores Will item-
Open Until 9:00 p.m.
1 Dotty Shop, Inc. Firestosse Stare
•
The Leader Store Clarice Skop
Roberts Iday's Fashim Shop
inwingissignningswisinninnEssissassmsnsossassItstellgillrm
PO*
BLENDS--
scliENLEY THREE FEATHERS
SEAGRAM'S CALVERT
FOUR itosES FLEISCHMAN'S
PALL IONES
LINSEY
TIM
••
BO rIDS10..•
LW.
mat
Y ELLQ
0111)
FL FISCH
V• t
Fulton Doily Leader, Athos, &wacky
re.-• • it tri,
W'odnoselety 8.4tabs1, Doconebor 18,1944
CLASSIFIED
Fir WO
110E-11-NEtst sad Used. New
i with beach $445.00. Used
Cruit7$.9:.,00 up. Free delivery.
• Y EDWARD& US South
Itli t'adueak Ey.
11711-19tp.
;VA KALE: A very flee mean-
t diSieited electric weals. ma-ekkae. Can be mesa 104 Jackson.
• Pesavely guaranteed. Also, If
pee vast mew washer for Christ.
• soasPbeesftlsftarSpm..
Os-titird caret dia-
ring. Call 107. 2911-3tp
ST XYDRAULIC LOAD-
Is stock for most farm
Sao JOHN PAUL
AID, WM.r Valley. MM.
0 TRUCIP FOR SALE. Ful-
a* Pure Milk Co., peas ell-J.
1102-3te.
1119)11111At APPLES for sale. WU
• pM NNW at storage home ou
line $ raise east of Clinton.
• Ciampi reed Mt be high otheni.
eSti• SOXmlailieve. C. B. HILL-
MoliLE: 10116 Staadmilet p-deor peaeonger ear.• 
omen most every-
sew.OM Steam
Illestrimillg belted 80
One
vivid =tit
• id. 611 prim. A4.'TAYLOR,= 
Tenn. nom-
» Eh am of Sharon Drug Siva
21M-Stp
SALE: 1933 Ford sport coup.
'1987 sepias mem* Over
Fur is. Pipes 1314.
291-3tp.
FOR SAUL 304 East
Use. See JOHN OWNS.
198-12tp.
MQE
134.wislue
I'
WIEER ONLY-
IRBY'S
Ffisoon Shop
'-S
1931 HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLE for sale. $160.
LLOYD RUDDLE. Phone 970.
11911-114.
SEVERAL FINE OLD VIOLINS
for sale Also buy violins. T. 3.
BURKE, Phone 91. 2911-01e
CEDAR TREES AND HOLLY for
sale. Put your order in now.
HOGG FISH MARKET. Phone
224. 1196-10te.
FOR SALE: Playpen, Small Bas-
sinette-Bed. (This is neither
basainette nor bed-it is a
combination of both-it con be
used either as a bassinette or as
a small bed). Also a Heatrola • Card of ThanksHeater. Call 589-W. 91111-1tp 
I want to thank my friends andFOX, SALE: 100 barrels of corn at neighbors for their flowers, cardsthe crib. J. C. STEWART, near
Chestnut Glade on gravel road.
2911-4tp.
KNITTING OF ALL KINDS.
Phone 893. L. NELMS. 299-iltp.
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring. Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 5
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS CLUB
will hold a BAZAAR and food
sale, Friday, December 20th, at
Fulton Bank. 19114tp
said Board his acceptance oil
Fulton Bus Co., having tiled with!
said franchise, therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCKY
Section 1 That the report of
T. T Boas, Mayor of the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, of the sale of
said franchise aforesaid is here-
by -stifled, approved and con •
firmed and that said franchise
is hereby granted to H. W.
• For Rent Shupe, DBA Fulton Bus Co., his
 successors. associates and as-FOR RENT: Two rooms. 609 Fair- signs for a period of five yearsview. Virgil Holland. 298-64). 15i from this date to "operate
and maintain motor passenger
buses over and upon the street's,
avenues and public ways in the
City of Fulton" subject to all le-
2 ROOMS for rent Phone 719-3
299-3tp.
• Miscellaneous
TRUCK TO DETROIT this week.
end. Ca s take part Wad. ( all
ROY WAITS, Duekdom. 299 3tp
"TORRIDAIR" MAGAZINE
HEATING STOVE for sale.$75.00. Call 12543. Ill-hp
FOR SALE: 2 bicycles and two 4-
burner Perfection oil stoves. Call
303-W. fe9-11tc.
FOR SALE: Dual wheel 1987
Dodge 144-ton truck. Six geed
thee. New battery. Call 51. CITY
COAL CO. .800-0tp.
FOR SALE: 1936 Pontiae coupe.
A-1 condition. Terms If desired.
Phone 1060440. 300-Itp
FOR DRIVE-WAY GRAVEL (2
types), fill dirt, top seal cad cos-
evete gravel see LEON BARD,
Water Valley. By. 1100-ilte.
ANTIQUES-
Just received, refinished cherry
chest, corner cupboards, marble
top tables, love wets, large wal-
nut drop leaf table, colored
lamps, student lamps, coin sil-
ver, silver tea service, flue bis-
que figurines, demitasse cups,dells, swords, gvis and way
other sift Kama. MRS. WOE-
TEN ANTIQUES, 944 Jefferson,
Paducah, By. 388-tp.
1937 WILLIS 4-D0011 BEHAN.Good melting milieu. Deal.
mid Saa getting new ear. Call
E. Cate.. Beit U7, Fattest.
302te 
• savia. 
reernirm. rebuildaddpianos. 47 years mrperl-
ontea WA* guaranteed. WritsC. C. BELT, Cayes, By. 900-4tp.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.Cellist 331 the
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with
Kerry Edwards, 808 South Fifth,
Padueak. 110-18tp
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TUB BOUGHT-4We, repaired
Cilia supplies. FULTON OF-
TICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone U.
and prayers while I was in the hos-
pital. I also thank the nurses, Dr.
and Mrs. Trines, Mrs. Horneby,
Mrs. Ann Hornboak and her staff.
-Mrs. W O. Locke.
AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE confirming
the sale of a Franchise authoris-
ing the purchaser to maintain
and operate motor passenger
buses over and upon the streets,
avenues arid public ways In the
city of Fulton•
Whereas, T. 'T. Baas, Mayor of
the City of Fulton. Kentucky, on
Dec. 2, 1046, at • regular meet-
ing of the Board of Council of
said City or Fulton, filed his re-
port of sale setting out that he
had In pursuant to an ordinance
"entitled an Ordinance directing
the Mayor of the City of Talton,
Kentucky, to cell a franchise au-
thorising the purchaser to
maintain and operate passenger
bums over and upon the streets,
avenues and public ways of the
City of Fulton" which ordinance
was duly approved by the Mayor
on Nov. 18, 1946, and duly pub-
lished in the Fulton Daily Lead-
er, public printer of said City,
and after due advertisement of
notice of sale, giving the time,
place, terms and conditions of
sale, did offer for sale at public
outcry to the highest and best
bidder on the 30th day of Nov. at
130 o'clock at the Court room
In the City Hall of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, a franchire authorizing
the airebaeor to maintain and
operate motor pa.ssenger buses
over and upon the streets, ave-
nues and public ways of the City
of Fulton. Kentucky, and the
said H. W. Shupe, DBA Fulton
Bus Co. bidder, having paid$280.00 for said franchise, and
being the highest and best bid-
der at that price, and the MAY-
or sold said Franchise to mid H.
W. Shupe DBA Fulton Bus Co..
and that he paid the purchase
price in cash and said Report of
sale being considered by the
Board of Council of said City of
Fulton, Kentucky, and the said
Purchsser. H W Shupe, DBA
Pre-Xmas Coat
678.1° SALE
A practical gift ... Just as winter is arriving ... and an
Opportunity to buy good 100 per cent wool coats at real
wings. Pon% delay ... BUY NOW.
VittStstnsed Shorty and Long
COATS
- 
$19.95
Flietriamaed Shorty and long
COATS
OFF
Nal 10 3•Ise. AU Wool
SUITS
$39,95
15 New-All-Weather
RAIN COATS
Velure to
$24.95
Slanheti to Z1 OC
tP..8. 1.70
Untrimmed Fine Made Cloth
COATS
vs73tr $24.95
40 Finely Tailored Fall
SUITS
Reduced
$19.95 - $24.95 - $29.95
strictions and conditions as con-I
tamed in said Ordinance of
said City aforesaid, recorded lo
Ordinance Rook 7, page 171 of
the Council proceedings of saki
City and adopted by said Cowl -
ell Dec. 2, 1946, under which
Ordinance sold Franchise was
Section 2. AS Ordir.ances or
parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed
and this ordinance is to be In
force and effect from and after
its passage, approval and publi-
cation.
Adopted this Dec. 2, 19443
Martha Smith, Clerk
Approved this Dee. 2, 1940
T. T. Boas, Mayor
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Dec.
IS- (AP)-(USDA)-Hogs 6,500;
slow; uneven; weights 170 lbs.
up 75-1.50 lower than Tuesday's
average; lighter weights 60-1.50
lower; 30Vis steady to 1.00 lower;
bulk good and choke 170-240 lbs.
21.50-85, top 22.00; 250-300 lbs.
21.00-50; few heavier weights
down to 2050; 130-150 lbs. most-
ly 19.00-20.50; 100 !20 lbs. 17.25-
19.00; good sows 500 lbs down
mostly 19.00; few 19.25; heavier
weights 17.00-50; stags 15.00-
Cattle 4,500; calves 1,200; op-
ening sales generally steady; a
few load of good steers 22.50-
24.00 with medium to low good
around 18.00-23.00; good mixed
 iikommomowns,••••=rommimmemonram.....,
yearlings to 23.00; medium to
low good 15.50-2U.00; 00T/3 mod-
era te ly ac I ve, common and
medium bet( KMd 12.00-15.00; a
few good 14.00 and above, can-
ners and cutters 10.00-12.08;
NEW LAW
Protect Your Right TO
Prive
See Or Call 9177
JOHN D. HOWARD
State Farm Auto Insurance
Co-
Ilervice Station
119 It Fulton. Ky.
medium and wood sausage bulls
13.00-18.00; good beef bulls 1825-50; ebOloe sealers 1.00 lowerto top $1.00; good to choice rr00.10.74; Medium to low IOW14.00-17.90.
Dr. T. M. Reid
atiROPRACTOR
(71T NATIONAL SANK
BUILDING
PHONE 97
Mom: 0 to 11 - 2 ta 5
And by Appointment
Pleaniatie Therapy
Medical Treatioata
I ,C1 i01 11 hp I *1_174,
Fulton, Kentucky
ler S ASIT 00 tilt "
ijanr wet Matis =1";:er1=14A Z:
q4i HOUSE SHOES
for Women
• New UM vales.
• Geed leather salsa
• Lad felt ampere in 
$169• Mee, brews, wine
• Of gray, warn sabre
• le slim 4 WI mtly 
Qiit SOUSE SHOES
for the Men
• laantrism swigs
• In dark brewa &MY
• AN lestkar aim
• Heavily laterlieel
• With wail BM is
• Naas Stall oily
.4
I
NE KAM PANTIES
Women', SiSI4
• Vibes up to Me ')y
• Complete Audis
• Wailmad with mere
• Than one style el
• Leghsed from whisk
• 
To maim year choke 59c
CHENILLE ROBES
for Women
• Value op to WM
• IleeMinitsg
• tufted=
• In Mors or with
• Cestraothig trims, Is
• SiS4111 12 to M only 
$595
SNORTS for MEN
89c Kiser I
• Ness SS te 41 may
• Smileslesi shrink
• Worse sellis noires '
• Heavy steed deft
• Fumy settee mins
• Buttes from, tie sides
Qiji BED SPREADS
810.95 charaN
• In &ride bed Wee
• Thieldy WW1 amino $995
• On heavy meth, 
sheeting• ..a line rem, gross as
• White with midst
• Dodges that valet fade
oit BATH TOWELS
lasont Catmons,
• mg _bath else towels.
• Wes, thirsty mislay
• That bola for years
• Ia white with colored
• Herders at seild color
• Bine, gram at yellow
BLANKETS
25% Wool
• use 72-15. x 114-15.
• 111% Weel with «Oen and
• Rayon mixed late the
• Weave, in soft solid
• Gime and big held
• Meek plaids fee only
_
00 DRESS SHIRTS
02.50 ViatUtt
• Saalerised shrank 14-17
• And all vat-dyed, tee.
• Full sat and with geed
• Quality shell better
• Neat print patterns in
• Ni.., grab grew. brown ..
$198
oit DRESS SHIRTS
$3.70 Volum
• &televised shrunk, 1447
• Yep, maid mew whim $2.5
411 AM gay mired priiin
• Worm =dry mil pied
• Osten' cloth. OW ,_
• Jai in time he Chrlitimel
11111$ 111.111111$
Metes firm 4U Wool tiro '•
9 VIM nest *Hides
• In either tan or tem
• In
• A perfect in time
• Deride and inexpemivo
• Moak mediums and large..
ejii HANDKERCHIEFS
fuse white cotton I
• Neat ea pie Mil
• Imeniewiwor tee
• And what sea destiet
• Always need heralds
• &OM white with a
• Quarter inch hese 
file DRESS SOCKS
reihroVis 4cceiglkie
• Amidst and full lams* .
• $tyles in eslid .11.
• Or 
witk• Colored iselestel,seir Sees
• le Is 12 in rayon er
• Rayon et settee mixtures ..49°.
•744 DRESS SOCKS
&looms Bacieekr. Mendel
• I pr. guaranteed
• Hoary and dasobie lelne
• lieseerieed mien ha
• lad mire of
• Gray, wider, taliali7b navy
• Beistforood ked, tee, eels
NECKTIES
41°°
 
tO $15°
Popular famous name deo le tire eisel$1 Imat
ram and rayea mixture& Biib s weir mon-Wedeln le any shade. Foroirhand IKON withgift be. iseinded.
Mona, ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Rs9wkif; Ofief
• Tine rib knit seism
• Highly aimerbest and
• la whim ally with
• Built-ep shoulders
• AM fell eat with a
• Gesereee skirt-1a% .11110 ..
;
UAW 11 01
Wore 1Vee! Mown •
WA
el $198• Fill
oV' LOOM VATS
Otte* $117.4:1rotas J
1.
•••
••
'
• •Se
• , I ”1 *1214,
wisseareeitor
1
•••••
NASSINAVIS
•, allMawn,
• W
- -
felt lialithr "Mini
41110
• brie
• 
. .
,
• Stills
• AM
,
.111RI NEATEN
aftelPt
- PS
Olt .110111111EATIOS
41.04•0• so*
$
